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ている。予算は 7年間で 69億 7000万ユ










































































を 75％、研究開発費を対 GDPの 3％、ま
た中途退学者の比率を 10％、高等教育の
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Auf dem Weg zur Erweiterung Image, Aufgabe und 
Zukunft der Europäischen Union, 2002, S.35.  
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から 4040 万人へと減少し、850 万人が失
業し、失業率は 10.2％に上がった。15 歳
から 19歳の失業率は 26.3％、20歳から 24
歳は 20.6％、25歳から 29歳で 13.6％4で
あった 11。就労形態に着目すると、若年層
の非正規雇用割合が相対的に高く、15 歳
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格を承認する ECVET( European Credit 
system for Vocational Education and 
会的市場経済(soziale Marktwirtschaft)」の確立にあ
る。
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The European Union’s strategies of educational policies and German 
higher education reform and the vocational education reform 
 Mizue  FUKUMITSU 
 This paper describes the trends and the prospects of the higher education reform and the 
vocational education reform in Germany under the influence of European Union’s 
educational policies. Traditionally Germany has kept the distinction between general 
education and vocational education. German vocational education system is called “dual 
system” and has made the German economy successful. On the other hand, European 
Union aims to do away with the distinction between general education and vocational 
education by stimulating internationalization in higher education with full respect to the 
diversity of the national systems in Europa. The process started with the Bologna 
Declaration in 1999 and EU has encouraged cooperation, for example by organizing 
programs such as SOCRATES/ERASUMUS which promote mobility of students, 
teachers and administrative staffs. Based on the principle of subsidiarity EU allows that 
the educational reforms are performed according to the conditions of each country. But it 
is not easy for Germany to realize these reforms at a stroke, while Germany understand 
that the European Dimension in education is one of the key concepts for cooperation 
across participating countries, namely European integration and European identity.  
 Globalization in education asks for more international harmonization of policy 
frameworks, higher education structures, degree systems and curricula. Therefore EU 
tries to complete “Tuning of educational structures and programs on the basis of diversity 
and autonomy”, which is a methodology designed to understand curricula and to them 
comparable and aimed to build consensus among faculty and stakeholders. OECD 
(Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) also supports “AHELO 
(Assessment of Higher Education Learning Outcome)”, which aims to be direct 
evaluation of student performance at the global level and valid across diverse cultures, 
languages and different types of institutions with feedback on the learning outcomes of 
the students. Through these projects globalization in education can be completed easily. 
 Keywords: EU’s education policies, EU’s strategies on the employment and life-long 
learning, German higher education, German vocational education, Tuning project 
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